Sports Operations Manager
 WNBL/SEABL Operations
 Player Welfare
 Game Day Entertainment
The $22 million redevelopment of the Bendigo Stadium will provide state of the art facilities, including a 4000
seat show court arena, new licensed café bar, and premier function spaces. The redevelopment will provide the
Stadium with a 10 basketball court venue. This will be complimented by the existing hospitality facilities of a
sports bar, 200 seat bistro, and gaming floor. The Bendigo Stadium is also the home of the Bendigo Braves and
the Bendigo Spirit within the Basketball code, as well as the home of the Phantoms Volleyball Club.
This is a fantastic opportunity to join our Sports Division as the Sports Operations Manager. The Sports
Operations Manager is responsible for the full operations of the WNBL Bendigo Spirit program, the SEABL
Bendigo Braves Senior program, Wheelchair Basketball, Big V, and CBL.
Key standards of the role:










Accommodate player welfare across WNBL, SEABL, Big V, CBL through providing timely follow up
to assist in their roles
Build and maintain highly collaborative working relationships with all key stakeholders
To achieve mutually agreed financial budgets for specified senior programs
To oversee Game night to create an ultimate spectator experience through leveraging resources,
partners, and volunteers
Co-ordination of Media releases for all sporting programs
Work effectively with peers and marketing team to establish a professionally well-organised club
Communicating effectively to all internal and external stakeholders, and to be able to demonstrate
meeting timelines consistently
To play an influential role within the community to promote the overall brand in assistance with your
peers
Ability to forward plan to maximise PR opportunities, partnership building, and spectator value-add
initiatives.

To be successful in the role, you will be able to communicate effectively to all relevant stakeholders including
Board of Directors, Braves Committee, volunteers, coaches and players. Planning capabilities plays an integral
role to ensure we are maximising all opportunities for the growth of Sport. Team work is a big part of what we
do at the Bendigo Stadium, therefore you will be enthusiastic about building relationships and collaborating
with team members across the organisation to achieve positive results.
We commit ourselves in developing our people, and if you are self-driven in being better than yesterday, than
we would like you to join our team. We are gearing up to achieve our vision of being the best sports and
entertainment complex in Regional Australia
A new and exciting career opportunity awaits you! Be a part of our multi-venue organisation by forwarding
your application to: nathan.oneill@bendigostadium.com.au

Closing date: 25th June 2017

